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,THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 1968
Sport catches of bonito, yellowtail, salmon and kelp bass through September
are substantially ahead of last year.
The first marine resources training conference since 1961 was held 29-31
October at Cambria.
The port Sampling Project (Bartlett 66-D) expired on 31 October. Matching
funds, provided by PMFC, were exhausted.
Anchovy fishing began in the Southern Permit Area at mid-month when the
plant operators and fishing boat owners agreed to a new price formula.
This formula provides a minimum price of $17 per ton, with increases based
on increases in the world market prices for fish meal.
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1 0 BOTTOMFISH
Ao Fishery
Flatfishg Above average catches of Dover~ English~ and petrale sole
were landed at northern California ports of Crescent City and Eurekao
Vessels were concentrated on grounds between Trinidad and Mack Arch~
Oregon where excellent catches of Dover sole occurred~
Flatfish landings were light at central and southern California ports
due to the direction of fishing effort to rockfish o
The trawl fleet is concentrated in northern California where 26 vessels
are operating o Three new vessels with trawling capability are under
construction, two steel vessels and a ferro~cement vessel o
Roundfish~ Rockfish landings were moderate at 'northern California
ports while good catches were landed at ports between Monterey and
Santa Barbara. Bocaccio and chilipepper were the predominant rockfish
in central California landings o '
B. Research
Flatfish~ Dover~ English~ and petrale sole landings were sampled for
age and size composition at major ports o
September trawl logbook records and landing receipts were processedf)
Three petrale sole tagged four years ago were caught near tagging
areas in central Californiao Seventeen English sole tagged in 1967
and 1968 off Monterey and San Francisco were recaptured in October 9
Five were taken off Fort Bragg and the remaining 12 were taken near
tagging areas o Three English sole tagged off Washington were caught
off Eurekae In addition, a Pacific halibut tag was received at
Eureka 0
Eight years of Dover sole catch and effort data were compiled 0 The
data were applied to the Schaefer logistic model by the Data Analysis
Projecto The results suggest that our data are not suitable for use
with this model.
Back calculation measurements from Dover sole otoliths having at least
8 completed annuli were sent to the Technical Assistance and Analysis
project for computer processing and analysis e These data should yield
information about the reliability of determining annuli on otoliths o
A status report of Pacific coast trawl fisheries was completed for
the fall PMFC meeting o
Roundfish~ No research conducted~
Program is behind schedule due to loss of a position and due to
special assignments e
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone~ Moderate winds. prevailed throughout the central California
fishery curtailing fishing operations o Even when weather permitted
diving, very few boats were noted or reported on the Pt. Estero to
Cambria beds near Morro Bay.
Most fishing activity continues .out of Santa Barbara but a few fisher-
men have left there and returned to Morro Bay.
A meeting was held in Morro Bay on October 9 with commercial fisher-
men and processors to relate department abalone research and manage-
ment programs, and problems relating to these and the fishery. It is
anticipated that as a result of this meeting a greater understanding
will exist between the department and industry.
Crab: Season closed.
Oysters: Rack culture is being tried commercially on a limited basis
at Tomales Bay Oyster Company and at Marshall on Tomales BaYe Obser-
vation of the oysters at Marshall indicate good growth and survival.
Harvesting operations at Drakes Estero and Morro Bay are increasing
with the advent of the "R" months. The oysters are in good condition.
At Eureka, Coast Oyster Company continued their transplanting of 1967
year class seed to fattening areas. They have resumed harvesting
operations and are concentrating on the Bird Island bed. These oysters
are from the 1966 year class seed obtained from Pendrelle Sound,
British Columbia.
Eureka Oyster Farms are harvesting from their Mad River channel racks.
Shrimp: Area A (Eureka-Crescent City) season closed.
No landings have been reported in Area B.-2 (Bodega Bay) since October
4. Landings to date total 191,925 pounds and no further effort is
being anticipated. Average catch per hour for the season was 564
pounds.
No effort was reported in Areas.B~l and C (Fte Bragg and Morro Bay
respectively) this year.
B. Research
Abalone: A decline in the bull kelp surface canopy was noted in the
Pt. Estero to Cambria beds indicating the seasonal peak-bed develop-
ment has passed. The sea floor continues to be littered with an
abundance of abalone forage (kelp) and all abalones, and snails in
general are adding new shell growth.
Commercially legal red abalone (7-3/4 inches) in the Estero-Cambria
area continue to be scarce but 7-inch specimens are numerous.
Red abalones are in prime. cond:ition o They have d minimum of gonadal
produ~ts and the meats have high fluId contents o
C~abg The pre-season survey ~n the San Francisco area began October
2. Twenty-five trawls have been completed in the inshore areas o
Catches of the 1968 year class were poor. The 1967 year class ap~
peared more abundant than on previous cruises.
To date~ 18 trap stations have been completed. Catches of legal males
has ranged from 0 to 20.9 crabs per trap. The average catch per trap
for a one day soak is 8.8 legal crabs o The catch of sub~legals has
also been good with an average of 6 0 8 crabs per trap. If the catches
for the remaining stations are as good p landings for the San Francisco
area should exceed last seasonvs 1~0009000 pounds.
MRO personnel aboard the N. Bo Scofield completed 31 trawls for crabs
between False Cape and Trinidad in 15::"-48 fathoms 0 Day and night sta-
tions were randomly selected to test the relative efficiency of the
trawl during daylight and darkness. Sixteen day and 15 night trawls
produced a total of 3 p 975 crabs; 931 were legal sized males. The day-
time trawls yielded an average catch of 95 crabs per trawl (18 legals)
and the nighttime trawls averaged 163 crabs per trawl (42 legals).
This experiment will be continued during our November pre-season crab
cruise aboard the Scofield.
The two Bay trawl stations also are being sampled during daylight and
darkness. The trawl catches are separated into species by research
observers from Eureka High School. The two students working on the
project are doing special projects on Bay shrimp (Crago sp.) and size
compositions of the various species of fish in the catch. The October
night trawls continued to produce larger catches of both market crabs
and fish.
We made six 100 x 15 foot scuba transects in South Port channel on
October 15; 20 market crabs were captured and measured.
Oysters and Clamsg A sample of Japanese littleneck clams was obtained
near the San Mateo Bridge in San Francisco Bay. Clams were abundant
but growth appears slow~ Only 28 percent of the clams were legal size
(l-~"). Length~ weight and age were determined.
Another sample of horseneck clams was obtained at Seal Bar in Tomales
Bay. Length~ weight~ and age were determined. Siphon counts were
also made within the permanent plotso Clam meats were in good condi-
tion.
Experimental plantings of European flat oysters~ Portugese and
Eastern oysters were checked at Marshall on Tomales Bay. Growth and
survival are good for the European and Portugese oysters but growth
is slower for the Easterns., These oysters have been placed in trays
and suspended from the dock.
ShrimEg The post season shrimp survey aboard the N. B. Scofield was
completed on October 3. A total of 153 trawls was made in the sur~
vey area extending from off the Mad River to Mack Arch, Oregon. The
data are being processed for the computer program to yield catch per
6 =
standard trawling ~5timat.es.. G:u",r.al1y the 1968 ye:ir class appears to
be nearly as numerous as he -960 ye~~ ~la35 which produced excellent
fishing through 1967-1968. The majoz p =tion of the population is now
located sout.h of the Klamath R::LViOl'. P:CC:V:i'J- 6 ~u veys during the last
three seasons indic8lC:ed the b-e;:;t -. n·:':!nt-ci O,~la were off Crescent City.
3. SHELLFISH AND BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSh PRO ECT (M68D)
Informatiort Storage and Retrieval System
The shrimp market sampling for the 1968 Beason has been added to the
data bank.
Shrimp Cruise 68-8,-,3 is being added to the shrimp master file.
The postcard survey INFOL system was used to address continuous form
envelopes to mail a newsletter to crab fi3hermen.
Operations Research
The relationship of a boatYs physical description to the number of
crab traps it fishes is still being investigated. The results have
not been encouraging~ but further transformation of the parameters
will be made and the step-wise multiple regression will be run again.
Work continues on the. Fort Bragg petrale sole population dynamics.
Assigning effort to petrale sale when other species are caught in the
same tow is the present task. A frequency table of percent composi-
tion of petrale sale to other species in a tow will be made to define
a percentile above which total effort can be assigned to petrale sole.
We attempted to fit 8 years of Dover sole
Schaefer model using program Schaefer.
X-tra large raincoat on a midget.
catch and effort data to the
The fit was like a size
Work has begun to construct a mathzmati al model of the crab popula-
tion.
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B.e.F. Contract)
Dungeness crabs selected for a pesticide exposure study were taken in
five to nine fathoms off San Francisco during the annual pre-season
crab survey of the Department of Fish and Game. Males and females of
the 1967 year class averaging 80 rom in carapace length were selected.
Compartmented aquaria constrm;.ted earlier had to be modified to pre-
vent the young crabs from digging under or climbing over the containers.
Styrine tops and bottoms secured to the ~ompartments have prevented
further loss due to cannibalism g which accounted for approximately one
half the number taken for the study.
All monitoring stations were routinely monitored in October. Uncom-
puted findings reveal increased DDT pollution at Pt. Mugu. Several
parts per million DDT are estimated in mussel samples taken in this
lagoon.
= 1
A contract proposal with the Bur:eau of Commercial Fis'heries to provide
funds for pesticide st'udies th.'1Lough June 1970 has been completed o
Doone Edwardson~ a student in the Resear,ch Observer Program$) will aug~
me'nt the pesticide staff 0 This program provides high sc.hool students
with practical experience in the laboratory 0
5. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R4)
Planning problems caused the Marine Culture Laboratory to be delayed
for the month of October o Stanford is again prepared to go ahead with
the project~ A planning schedule will be submitted by Stanford in
Novemb,er.
Many equipment orders are ready to be processed as soon as Stanford
presents a proposal for leasing o Purchase estimates have been completed
for all the equipment that can be purchased without a final building
plan.
Research
Clam tissue from gaper and Washington clams was collected and process.ed
from Humboldt Bay and Drakes Bay for the clam reproductive cycle study.
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B~CeF~ Contract)
Routine sampling of oysters was carried out in Humboldt Bay, Tomales
Bay and Drakes. Estero. Oyster tissue and phytoplankton samples were
processed for examinationt)
Mortalities among the experime'ntal populations in each study area
were negligible 8< Sinc.e the summer mortality period bas terminated,
sampling intensity in all areas will be reduced until next spring G
These areas will be monitored periodical1y~
The project is on schedule e
7. PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Project 66=D)
The ocean shrimp.seas.on in Oregon ends October 31. No shrimp fishing
effort was observed at Brookings during the month~ Two vessels that
were fishing out of Port Orford moved up the coast to Coos Bay to
finish the season.
Most of the month was spent summarizing crab?) shrimp~ and bottomfish
data for the project.period.of December 1965 to October 1968~ These
data were incorporated into a final report for the Port Sampling
Project. The project terminates at the end of October.
8. SEA OTTER
Preparations for the upcoming trapping operations continued through
October.
,~ 8 =
The replacement t:e6ear~h "C; c'i~'<:.l for th~ diving bDat g Mollusk~ should
be ready to launch by ths snd of Octob~rf- and it is anticipated that
sea otter trapping operations wi.ll beg.::n lhs .sE....:ond "reek of November.
Several diving transe~ swere rna t in the P~o E3tero area to assess
habitats not visited by:;ea 'Jtt.c::(;o The obvious presence of red aba~
lone and red urchins was ~special1y 8 Jiklng. These species were
relatively common and f equ<.mtly found in unprotected habitat~ quite
unlike those observed in areas hea-Uy foraged upon by sea otters.
In the month of October p 4 days were spent in making observations
from shore of sea otters in the Cambtia area. As many as 22 animals
were s.een south of the sea ottet ref g,e :in the vicinity of White Rock.
The highest counts were made between the hours of 1500 and 1700.
Animals were usually in pair.:; or group,; up to five feeding in shallow
water near the beaker line p upon abalone p sea urchin g and kelp crabs
or playing in the breakers o
There are indications that these otters may be rafting south of the
sea otter refuge in an area a few miles south of Cambria Rock and
moving to the vicinity of White Rock to feed o
We met with Dr. R. Peterson and Mr. Juds0n Vandevere of the University
of California at Santa Cruz and discussed cooperative studies on sea
otters. Upon our suggestion they agreed to initiate a food habit
study of sea otters nea.r Big Creek and to observe the movements of
sea otters there prior to our transplanting sea otters into the area.
Project personnel attended the Fifth Annual Conference on Biological
Sonar and Diving Mammals at Stan 0 d Research Institute on October 11.
Contacts were made with various researchers specializing in marine
mammals.
Department representatives met W'ith abalone fishermen and processors
in Morro Bay on October 9 to discuss problems concerning the abalone
industry. In attendance for the Department were Earl Ebert~ Mel
Odemar~ and Ken Wilson of MRO. Captain Hugh Thomas and Warden Russell
Goodrich of Region 3 and Frank Hubbard of Region 3.
Ken Wilson made shore observa Ions of sea otter in the Cambria area
on October 28 and 31 0
9. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tons October _~anuar_~_ 1 ~ October 31
6,317
27,138
13,107
16,998
5 j 463
57~960
31 ~ 724
16 p 998
360
71
8~807
10 yr. mean
1968* 1967 1957-1966
6~736
20 p 872
714
62
10 D81_0_
1967
2~953
442
50
5
50
1968*
2~390
3 p 850
210
2
100
Anchovy
Mackerel~ jack
Mackerel, Pacific
Sardines
Squid
Total
*Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
~ 9
B. Anchovy
Fishery
Commercialg Fishing began in the Southern Permit Area at mid-month
when the plant ope.rators and fishtng boat owners agreed to a new price
formula. This formula provides a m.inimum price of $17 per ton~ with
increases based on increases in the world market prices for fish meal.
By monthVs end 6 boats were delivering to San Pedro reduction plants,
and one to the Oxnard plant. A total of 2"390 tons was landed during
the month from all five fishing zones. The majority came from the two
northern inshore zones~ off Port Hueneme and Santa Monica. On October
23 the San Pedro fishing fleet suffered the loss of the Southern
Ex~lorer~ which hit the San Pedro breakwater and sank. It was one of
four boats fishing for anchovies at that time.
Fishermen in the Northern Permit Area landed 202 tons during the month.
At the end of the period they reported large anchovies hard to locate,
but that there were good quantities of undersize fish in Monterey Bay.
Live Baitg Live bait fishing this month continued to improve. Fisher-
men all along the coast reported large fish moving onto the baiting
grounds. Towards the end of the month~ Los Angeles Harbor had an in~
flux of large fish (4 to 6") for the first time since late July.
Research
Taggingg No tagging was done this month due to lack of tagable sized
anchovies. RussWickwire~ in charge of the anchovy tagging program,
was hospitalized. late this month with a serious back injury which he
had suffered in an auto accident while returning from a tagging trip.
He has been operated on for a slipped disc~ and is making a rapid re-
covery. We expect him to be recuperating at home for the next two
months.
With the inception of a fishery in the San Pedro area tag recoveries
have begun there. Twenty~five tags were recovered in San Pedro and
Oxnard~ all tagged at San Diego and San Pedro. One came from the
first day of tagging on March 14~ 1966 at San Pedro.
One tag was recovered in Monterey from tagging in San Francisco Bay.
Age Analysisg Our study on age determination by the use of otoliths
was completed during the month and a report on the study to be given
before CalCOFI is in preparation. The study showed that otoliths can
be used for age determination in anchovies with as much confidence as
scales.
C. Mackerel-Sardine
Fishery
Jack Mackerelg Landings rose this month to 3~850 tons. The fish were
caught around all of the Channel Islands~ with small amounts coming
from Cortes Bank~ Osborn Bank~ and the inshore areas near San Pedro.
This was the first time in approximately two years that the Channel
Island area has produced sizable catches.
= 10 c=
The jack mackerel were 1~2 year old fish~ with very few young-of-the-
year being taken o
Pacific Mackerelg There were no cannery landings at Montereyo
The 210 tons of Pacific mackerel taken this month represented the
largest landings since October of 1966 0 We estimate 80--90% of this to
be young-of-the--year\!) Most of the fish were mixed in with jack mackerel
catches. The Pacific mackerel were taken at Santa Catalina, San
Clemente, and Santa Barbara Islands~
Sardines ~ Trace amounts were taken in jack mackerel c.atches by lampara
boats under the light skiffs near SanPedro~ There have been no signs
of sardines in the cannery landings since June of this year.
Sc9uid~ There were no landings at the Monterey canneries due to lack
of orders 0 The Monterey squid fleet continued to land squid at the
markets. Squid appeared in small amounts along with the mackerel
catches taken around Santa Catalina Island in southern California.
Fl~~t: Twenty~five purse seine vessels fished mackerel this month,
with 6 of these also fishing anchovies e
Two boats were lost from the fle.et ~ both due to sinking Ii The RiE Tide
was lost at Santa Catalina Island in September$) while the recently
purchased seiner Southern Explorer, formerly the Marauder, was lost on
. October 23rd at the breakwater off of San Pedro o The vessel had a
full load of anchovies G
The main effort by the purse seine fleet was on mackerel this month.
Three of thesebo.ats looked. for bonito in the Northern Channel Islands;
however, the bonito were scattered and the vessels returned to mackerel
fishing. The mackerel-sardine purse seine fleet was well scattered
over the mackerel producing areas during the entire month e
Research
Thirty-three jack mackerel, 16 Pacific mackerel and no sardine samples
were taken this month o
Considerable time was spent putting finishing touches on an article
describing t.he eastern Pacific jack mackerel resource which will be
published in Volume 13 of the next CalCOFI report o In addition routine
work such as scale and otolith reading continued,& Manuscripts on the
age composition of the landings for the Pacific sardine and Pacific
mackerel were edited and reviewed 0
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey
Surveys
The R/V ALASKA returned from a survey of northern Baja California and.
southern California waters. Special effort was made to locate and
delineate commercial quantities of anchovies and to search for jack
mackerel on the distant offshore banks of southern California e
Commercial concentrations of anchovies were located at several locations
in both Baja California and southern California., All were found within
10 miles of shore with many occurring within 3 miles. The preferred
habitats of these schools were the shoulders of submarine canyons and
nearshore submerged escarpments. During the day the fish were at depths
of 80~lOO fathoma. Night scouting and sonar ranging found them on the
surface with the most compact schooling behavior occurring during the
last 2 hours before dawn.
In southern California commercial concentrations were found off Point
Loma~ the Dana Point to Newport Beach area 0 Santa Monica Bay~ and from
Point Dume to Port Hueneme. The best concentrations and largest fish
were located in Hueneme Canyon. This information was given to the
local purse seine fleet which immediately began making excellent
catches off Port Hueneme and Newport Bea h.
Numerous small schools were found more offshore in
and between San Clemente Island and the mainland.,
compact enough to be of commercial importance.
Santa Cruz Basin
None were large and
The offshore banks west of San Nicolas Island and Cortes Bank were un-
successfully searched for jack mackerel~ however 0 unusually numerous
small catches were taken by midwater trawl in inshore waters.
Diver observations of the present large midwater trawl indicated some
changes were necessary for optimum net configuration.
Some modifications of the new net reel became apparent and were com-
pleted by monthqs end.
The Sea Survey temperature."catch computer program was almost completed
and the compilation and analysis of recent midwater trawl anchovy
catches continued.
10. TUNA
A. Albacore
Research
Life History~ Age and growth~~Increasing numbers of albacore vessels
returned to southern California ports o This resulted in our obtain-
ing 14 length""frequency and age samples. This is 2/3 of the sampling
quota for October. Attendance at meetings during peak periods of un~
loading prevented acquiring the additional samples and threw scale
reading behind schedule.
Education and Public Relationsg A paper summarizing the 1968 albacore
fishery was prepared for presentation at the Nineteenth Pacific Tuna
Conference. The California Albacore status report for 1968 was pre.,..
pared and forwarded to the Oregon Fish Commission for inclusion in
the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission annual report.
Fishery
Sport~ The Morro Bay area produced good catches until the latter part
of October ~ when consiste.nt..ly bad weather v·' rtually halted operations.
Good fishing was experienced by San Diego based p long-range partyboats
early in the month. A large school. wf 25 p::mnd fish was located off
San Martin lsland~ approx:imat.ely 120 to 150 miles south of Point Loma.
This school broke?up and disappeared after a few days. However p it is
likely that some of the remnants were providing a small fishery for a
few San Pedro~Long Beach sportfishers.
Commercial~ Albacore landed in California in October were caught mostly
in our waters and the total for the month should be well above the
2500 tons landed in September o The season total should approximate
6 p 000 tons ~ which is well below last year '! s 9 p 000 and far below the
25-year average of 15 p OOO tons. California landings have not been so
low since the 1940 vs. Most of the fleet had completed their albacore
season by the end of October. However p there were a few boats~ scattered
between San Nicolas Island on the south and Monterey on the north,
which refused to call it a season.
B. Bluefin Tuna
Research
Life Historyg Migration--A summary of all bluefin tuna tagging infor-
mation was started. It will be incorporated into our California blue-
fin data series.
Education and Public Relations~ Two papers were
tion at the Nineteenth Pacific Tuna Conference.
Trans-Pacific Migrations of Bluefin Tuna and the
the 1968 Bluefin Tuna Fishery.
Fishery
prepared for presenta-
The first was entitled
second~ A Review of
Sport~ Only an occasional bluefin was reported p and most of these were
taken by anglers seeking other gamesters.
Commercialg Local seiners caught over 300 tons of 10 to 20 pound blue-
fin off Santa Barbara Island and San Nicolas Island early in October.
C. Bonito
Fishery
Sportg Fair catches were reported by all southern California sport-
fishing centers.
Commercialg About 154 tons of small bonito were caught near Catalina
Island.
D. Miscellaneous
Administration
Personnelg Kathleen Deakers appointed hourly seasonal aid.
Staff Assignments
Conferences~ The entire tuna staff attended the Nineteenth Pacific
Tuna Conference held at the UniV'2JrBity of Callf'::lrnia Residential Con-
ference Center~ Lake Arrowhead from O~t0ber 4~16r 1968. Papers were
contributed to the Conferen::::2 by Bob Bei'r. J:lm Phelan and John Geibel;
Hal Clemens participated in one of the panel discussions.
Again p from October 29~31r tha tuna ~taff attended a Marine Resources
Branch and Operations joint t:ta1Lning conference at Cambria Pines Lodge.
Bob Bell p Jim Phelan and John Geibel assisted the librarians by re-
viewing some current literature.
Planningg Considerable time and effort was expended on reviewing the
plan prepared for the California Commission on Marine and Coastal Re-
sources.
11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Researchg Project personnel tagged their first giant sea bass during
the month--a 10~~inch fish at Newport Harbor Oct. 8~ 1968. Several
tagged sand bass were recovered 9 all were short period fish.
Work was continued on two research papers.
Fishery
The 1968 partyboat catch of key species~ accumulated through September,
compares with 1967 as follows (nearest 100)g
Through September 1967 1968 % increase or
decrease
Rockfish 1 D480 p500 1~609p800 + 9%
Kelp and sand bass 870 pOOO Ip186 p 600 +36
Bonito 248 p 300 909~OOO +266
Barracuda 420 r 200 324~300 -23
Salmon 77 r 100 1 1~800 +44
Calif. halibut 56;000 47 p 900 -14
Yellowtail 22 p 300 43 r600 +96
Striped bass 16 r 200 14 p 100 -13
Sturgeon 1"136
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R)
A second shipment of abalones (34 Haliotis fuZgenB~ green~ and 1 H.
corrugata~ pink) was air freighted to the Hawaii Division of Fish and
Game. Fishery biologists there are investigating the practicality of in-
troducing one or more species of Californian abalones into their local
waters. These abalones were obtained at Anacapa Island and held in a
large aquarium for five days before shipment. Several died in the hold-
ing tank and 3 p of the 35 shipped~ died in transit. The remaining 32
are reported to be in good condition.
At the request of Region 5 p we conducted a gears ecological survey off-
shore from Ormond Beach p Ventura County. This is an area where Southern
California Edison proposes to construct a Steam~Electric-Station; dis-
charging the heated cooling waters int,J the ocean. Our survey indicated
a sizable Pismo clam population in depths shallower than 20 feet.
We conducted a survey dive on a small pnrtion of Horseshoe Kelp, some
three miles seaward of Long Beach o Historically v~Horseshoev, has sup-
plied excellent commerd,al and 'recreat:io';aal fishing 0 The bottom, in
the dive area r, was pavement=like rock~ small boulders and patches of
sando The dominant alga was Pterogophora californica which formed
dense chapparal-like thickets three feet high. Despite some difficul-
ties~ primarily due to the dense algal growth, we were able to record
13 fishes, 17 invertebrates and 4 algae. Of particular interest were
the threaded abalones (Haliotis assimilis) and red abalones (H. rufescens)
which were abundant on each boulder o The red abaones attained a size
of 9~ inches~ while the threaded reached 6~ inches in diameter o
Prior to the MRO-MRB biologist training conference at Cambria, project
divers joined several other MRO divers in surveying the heated water
discharge from the P.Go and E. Morro Bay Steam-Electric-Station. Four
species of fish, 18 invertebrates and 2 algae were observed at the
outfall terminus.
Upper Newport Bay-Sunset Bay Contract Studies
Identification and enumeration of organisms collected from Upper Newport
Bay was completed. A preliminary report is being prepared for the
Regional Water Quality Control Board.
Field work was begun in Sunset Bayo Samples of the biota were obtained
by diving~ trawling~ gill netting and making plankton tows. These
specimens will be identified and enumerated o Subsequent sampling will
be conducted to describe seasonality within the BayQ s biotic assemblages.
Redondo Harbor Biological Monitoring ~~outhern ~al!fornia Edison
CompanyCorttract)
With most of the field work completed p the majority of the month was
spent in organizing and analyzing the data collected, in preparation
for writing the final report o
C. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25R2)
Routine partyboat and sport skiff sampling was conducted at Santa Cruz,
Monterey, and Morro Bayo
Four days were spent on the reef and kelp bed ecological survey off
Hopkins Marine Station.
The manuscript for the results of the 1966 assessment survey was sub-
mitted to the printer for publication as MRO Reference No. 68-15.
The research boat 0Rhiodon was repaired and put back into operation on
October 21.
Sixty-eight new tag releases were made on Stations A and B through
October 20th. While catching and releasing the above p 42 previously
tagged fish were caught and re-released~ 26 for the second time, 7
for the third time~ 8 for the fourth time~ and 1 for the fifth time.
" ~
."'•.11-•. ""
12. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett M67R)
Stomachs from 268 fish 060 albacore~, 33 blCllsfin tuna p 40 bonito~ 16
California halibut~ 4 kelp ba3s~ 14 sand ba3s p and 1 spotted bass) were
collected during the month o The samples came from various commercial,
sport and scientific operaLbns and endeavors 0
The contents of 80 stoma~hs were examined in detail~ identified, and
tabulated for further analysiso The 43 bluefin tuna stomachs contained
the remains of northern anchovies o The 30 albacore stomachs contained
sauries D anchovies p or squid~ in some combination or sometimes all three.
The consistent appearance of unknown cephalopod beaks in the various
stomachs required us to devote ~onsiderable attention to their identi-
fication o Toward this end we began a reference collection of cephalopods
of the eastern Pacific Ocean and initia d a series of drawings of
their beaks. The Allan Hancock Foundation graciously allowed us to com-
pare our material with their identified collection. The first quarterly
report for fiscal 1968-69 was prepared and submitted to the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries as requiredo
Project personnel attended the in-service training session October 28-
31 at Cambria Pines o
A report of project activities during fiscal 1967-68 was presented to
the Marine Research Committee at their October 3 meeting in San
Francisco.
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
Once again~ most of the month's activities involved planning. Proposals
for four new programs concerned with the commercial fisheries of
California were finalized for presentation to the industry at the next
imbalance meeting. In addition~ a statement was prepared discussing
the justification and rational for using General Fund monies to finance
these programs.
B. Northern California
A mounting and fair lead were fabricaLed for the ijijOphiodon" of the
Monterey Bay sportfish project.
The ijiNautilus" made one 3 day cruise in the Gulf of the Farallones to
collect oceanographic data.
14. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reportsg The unit decoded and di5tributed September processor
reports~ cannery check runs~ and cannery reports.
Master List changes were sent to Sacramento c
Other reports completed we:rr:e~ July Star.:2 report p trawler reports p and
marine sportcatch reports.
The Marine Sport·c.atehand tuna letters were mailed.
SEecial ReEox·ts~ A job was completed f~~ the Tuna Investigation list-
ing boats which landed alba~o!.'e from 1951 through 1967 and giving statis-
tical information about each hoaL
A table was prepared for Turner showing catch of commercial and party-
boats in six selected origin blocks for 10 years p 1956-1967.
A list was prepared showing dealers who canned tuna in the southern
California area for twenty years p 1947~i967o
The county tables were updated for 1967 p showing landings and value by
species and county.
Two shrimp cruise card decks were prepared for Mackett.
Field~ Field trips were made to Morro Bayp San Diego and the Salton
Sea. The Field Representative assisted in a survey of the warm water
discharge area of the steam generating plant at Morro Bay.
B. Technical Assistance and Mathematical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical j\nalysisg Planning was begun on a 1968
postcard angling survey. This will be very similar to a survey carried
out for the year 1961 and again will be concerned with the distribution
of anglers and angling effort by water types o
Pat Tomlinson departed for Santiago~ Chile on October 23. He will be
on leave for seven months while he provides assistance to the Instituto
de Fomento Pesquero on sampling and stock assessment problems relevant
to Chile~s anchovy and hake fisheries.
Com~uters~ Random tow locations for crab cruises in the Eureka area
were produced on the 11.07 computer o Area data for Crescent City were
coded.
An age-length analysis of female Dover sole was run on the 3600 for
Eureka Bottomfish using back-calculated otolith lengths.
Extraction of salmon data from the 1967 commercial tape was success-
fully completed.
Our first year of commercial tape maintenance was documented. The re-
port includes production analysi8~ data volume~ and production costs.
Period 7 commercial data was added to the 1968 tape;; the run is the
most significant of the year~ testing all possible data variations~
updating a large portion of previous data~ and adding the greatest
volume of data for the entire year o The checking program was split
into two versions p one including pounds by boat number~ the other
omitting that list. This was done to decrease computer storage re-
quired and thereby cost. Program setup and operating instructions
were completed.
The program to produce weekly s:J.mma.ries of crab .catches by individual
boats was revised and debugged an C~mputer Scu,n::es J 360--500
15. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
October seems tD have been the ~vmonth :>f 1L.he shark. 'v On October 7 a
sportfisherman called CSFL regarding a 13,-foot thresher he had landed
the day before after a 6-hour battle in waters near Santa Catalina
Island. Our personnel obtained an overall measurement p the weight
(293 pounds)p and jaws from this exceptionally large thresher. Two
days later (Oct. 9) p a rare 6,-foot prickley sh:ark p Echinorhinus cookei,
was turned over to CSFL; it had been caught by a gill netter operating
out of Port Hueneme. The third shark to come to our attention during
October was a sand shark p Odontaspis ferox$) which had been caught in a
gill net near San Clemente Island o This shark p 8~ feet long and weigh-
ing 354 pounds p was only the third one of its kind from the eastern
Pacific.
A 5-inch long yellowtail netted off Oceanside around October 10 and a
foot-long pomfret, Brama japonicaSJ hooked on an albacore jig west of
the Columbia River on October 3 completed the assortment of rare fishes
turned in to CSFL during the month.
A ISS-page paperback authored by John E. Fitch and Robert J. Lavenberg
was published by University of Calif. Press during October. This
booklet, entitled Deep-water teleostean fishes .of California, is number
25 in a series of California Natural History Guides published by UC
Press.
The Eureka Kiwanis Club began construction of an artificial reef in
South Humboldt Bay on October 20. The reef is composed of old truck
tires weighing from 100-,600 pounds. The tires are connected together
by polypropene rope. Approximately 60 tires were placed in 30-35 feet
of water. Department scuba divers Gotshall and Hardy helped in placing
the tires. When the project is completed several hundred tires will
cover an area approximately 20 feet wide by 100 feet long. This project
probably represents the first use of tires for reef construction in
California waters.
16. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings p Talks and Visitors
'If
Aug. 28
Sept. 6
Sept. 7
- VlNorth Coast Fisheries Potential" p was the title of a
talk presented by Smith to 30 members of the Eureka
Exchange Club.
- Gotshall met informally with Coast Oyster Company
representatives p Dar! Hal1dorson p Grover Harms p
Richard Murakami and Al Pe:arsen p to discuss Humboldt
Bay oyster farming.
Gotshall participated in a panel discussion of the
North Coast recreational potential at a conference of
City and County Park and Recreation personnel in
Crescent City.
Sept. 8-11
Sept. 9-17
Sept. 24
Sept. 26
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 10
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Aplin attended meetings of the American Fisheries
Society~ Tuscon~ Arizona. This is the first time the
society has had a session on Marine Aquaculture.
- M. Takata~ Dire~toT of Fish and Game p Hawaii p visited
the Menlo Park Laboratory to discuss shellfish research
and marine culture with Orcutt~ Dahlstrom~ and Poole.
- Odemar and Wilson met with Dr. Peterson of U.C. Santa
Cruz and discussed cooperative studies on the sea otter.
Odemar and Wilson met with Robin Welch of S.R.I. to
discuss the use of infra red photography to survey kelp
beds and sea otter.
- Dr. Gerald J. Bakus and students Mr. Green and Mr.
Chartoff from the University of Southern California con-
ferred with Food Habits personnel regarding sponges
as food for So. Calif. fishes.
Several staff members attended the AIFRB meeting,
Surfside.
- Meeting with Sea Lab III personnel R. A. Cooper (B.C.F.
Booth Bayp Maine) and George Dowling (Panama City,
Florida) to discuss various aspects of Sea Lab and
their proposed biological programsg Turner~ Strachan,
McPeak~ Duffy; T.I.
- Meeting with Fred Harper and Paul Brown (Orange County
Sanitation Districts) and John Day (Region 5) to dis-
cuss proposed ecological studies around the Orange
County sewage outfall~ Turner; Fountain Valley.
Roedel~ Baxter~ Messersmith p Leighton~ Pinkas~ and
Richardson attended a Marine Research Committee meeting
in San Francisco.
- Robert Perrich of the Santa Clara Department of Public
Works met with Aplin at the Palo Alto Yacht harbor to
discuss a new shoreline development for wildlife habi-
tat.
- Orcutt~ Aplin p Mackett~ Odemar p Ebert~ Wilson~ Gregory,
Wild~ and Poole attended the California Academy of
Sciences open house in their fisheries section to cel-
ebrate the installation of the Vanderbilt fish collec-
tion which has recently been moved from Stanford Uni-
versity.
Discussion of marine environmental survey techniques
with personnel from Oceanographic Services Inc.~ Santa
Barbarag Turner p Strachan~ McPeak; Terminal Island.
Frey met with Tom Jaw at Menlo Park to discuss planning.
Meeting with Sixto Frausto (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers)
and Inspector Robert Kaneen (Region 5~ Marine Patrol) to
discuss beach replenishment workg Turner; Terminal Island.
Oct. 10
Oct. 11
Oct. 11
Oct. 11
Oct. 11-12
Oct. 14
Oct. 14-18
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 21
Oct. 21
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
- Meeting with Dr. Ro J 0 Copeland (HI1LV 0 of North Carolina)
to discuss mari.ne environment studieS2 Roedel p Fitch p
Turner;; Tol.
~Lecture on California spiny IJbster to Redondo Beach
diving club membero~ Turnex; Redondo Beach o
~ Carlisle attended the annual Biological Sonar and
Diving Mammal Conference at the Stanford Research Cen-
ter p Menlo Park o
- Smith attended a meeting of the Humboldt Bay Fisheries
Association.
- Orcutt p Odemar p Ebert p and Aplin attended the Biosonar
Conference at Stanford Research Institute.
- Steve Smedleyp Alaska Department of Fisheries, formerly
with DFG p visited the Eureka Laboratory. Steve men-
tioned that there are several positions open in Marine
Shellfish and Finfish Investigations with ADF.
- Several staff members attended the annual Tuna and
EPOC meetings at Lake Arrowhead.
- N. Mundy of Connell BroLhers Companyp Ltd. met with
Blunt and Parrish at CSFL LO discuss the squid fishery
and landings 0
- Smith met with Dr o Murison p Dean of Public Affairs,
HSC~ to discuss details of a fisheries symposium
scheduled for March 19690
- Roedel, Petrich and Rossman met with the naval archi-
tect in San Diego to resolve design problems respect-
ing the new research vessel.
- Frey met with Jim Ballinger p Orange County Harbor
Engineer, at Newport Beach to discuss the three recent-
ly established marine life refuges in Orange County and
to get maps of these aroas o
- Messersmith met with B. Williams to discuss the final
stages of the anchovy film at headquarters in Sacramento.
- Roedel attended a meeting in Sacramento concerning the
report for CMC and a iewing of the anchovy film.
- Carlisle met with Reg on 5 personnel to discuss bay
and estuary planning p Los Angeleso
Gotshall and Region I personnel~ Bob O~Brian~ Sp~ke
Naylor p Gary Monroe~ met with City of Arcata officials
to discuss fish and wildlife losses that might be
caused by Arcata"s proposed marina project:
Gotshall attended a bay and estuary planning session
in Eureka.
Oct. 25
Oct. 25
Oct. 29-31
Oct. 31
B. Personnel
Oct. 9
Oct. 14
Oct. 14
Oct. 14
Oct. 16
Oct. 24
Oct. 26
Oct. 30
Oct. 30
Oct. 31
Oct. 31
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Aplin met in San Jo.; with the assistant planning di-
rector of Santa Clara County to discuss dredging of
Palo Alto yacht harboro
- Orcutt p Bi2sell p and Ebert met with P.G.&E o personnel
at Menlo Park to outline a proposed study of the
marine environment at Diablo Cove to be contracted by
P.G.&E.
MRO-MRB training conference Cambria Pines.
- Prof. Lane~ Long Beach State College~ visited the
Laboratory to discuss student research projects.
Marie T. Arnold p Account Clerk IIp Shellfish and Bottom-
fish Data p Menlo Park p resignedo
- George W. Pratt p Deckhand p Fish and Game Boat, Research
Vessels p T.I. p passed away 0
- William T. Brown~ Motor Vessel Engineman~ Research Ves-
sels p T.l op terminated 0
- Michael A. Lonich promoted to Motor Vessel Engineman,
Research Vessels p T.I.
Loretta Mo Proctor p Stenographer IIp reinstated from
leave of absence~ Administration p Tol.
- Joseph Rojas appointed permanent Deckhand p Fish and Game
Boat p Research Vessel~~ Tol.
- Tater Takahashi appointed permanent Motor Vessel Engine-
man p Research Vesse13~ T.I o
- Patrick K. Tomlinson p Statistical Methods Analyst, Bio-
statistics~ La Jolla started 7-month leave of absence.
- Kathleen D. Plumb p Key Punch Operator p Biostatistics,
T.I.~ resigned.
- Charles Wo Haugen promoted to Assistant Marine Biologist,
Mackerel Project p Tol.
- Robert A. Hardyp Junior Aquatic Biologist~ transferred
to Upper Newport Bay Studyp T.I.~ from Crescent City.
Phil M. Roedel
Manager
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